Recently, the need for exoskeleton robots has been increased due to the advancement of robotic technologies and changes in the concept of how the robots can be utilized in direct contact with human bodies. The robots, once only used on the factory floor, are now becoming a part of human bodies, which provides the unprecedented level of muscle power boost and the increase of running speed. If used very carefully, the exoskeleton robots can be also used for patients' rehabilitation. The exoskeleton robots have many potential application areas; hence most advanced countries are currently developing various types of exoskeleton robots. Those robots can be classified into two major categories, namely the rigid type and the soft type. Each type has own advantages and disadvantages, while the carrying load capacity and the actuation speed can be quite different. There are also many technical difficulties in order to use the exoskeleton robots in the field. The aim of this study is, therefore, to introduce the trends of exoskeleton robot development in advanced countries, while providing the analysis on the technical merits and downside of robot types. The comparison chart also indicates the major technical directions, in which the future technology will be headed for, such as the improved robot response characteristics by employing advanced sensors and artificial intelligence. The robots are becoming smarter, lighter, and more powerful. It is foreseeable that the wearable robots can be a part of human life in the very near future.
Introduction
In recent years, the interests in the area of wearable robots have been rapidly increasing. In the past, the robots have been deployed in factory floors and isolated S. Yeem et al. from the humans, due to the fact that the robots can seriously hurt or harm human beings in the event of direct contact. However, rapid technological development is making possible that the robots can become a part of human bodies and actually assist the human through direct contact [1] . This has never been possible. Wearable robot means a robot that imitates the joints of the human body and acts like a part of humans, mainly used to aid or assist humans by understanding the user's intention in order to perform certain actions. Various researches have been conducted that it can enhance human muscle power through wearing of such robots. Now, because the potential application areas of wearable robots are only limited by the imagination, many countries are actively studying the technologies, including South Korea [2] .
Wearable robots were once only existed in the research laboratories and the shapes were mere replication of human hands or arms, for those who accidently lost their limbs. It was the prosthetic apparatus, and the technology was not mature enough to wear those artificial limbs. It was too bulky and cumbersome, and even dangerous to the human wearers. However, with the rapid advancement in technology, it is becoming smarter, lighter, safer, and more intelligent, so that advanced countries are now introducing many different types of wearable robots. Once only used for health care and prosthetic areas, the robots are becoming very powerful and can be used to carry a heavy load. The bulky and cumbersome mechanical exoskeleton is advancing into a highly mobile, lightweight, and smart suit with many functionalities. The application areas now include the healthcare, medical, construction, warehouse, material handling, manufacturing, sports, and military. Since the robot can reduce the physical workload of humans, while improving mobility and moving speed, the economic and ergonomic potential of this type of robot is considered enormous. The market is also growing rapidly worldwide, reaching an unprecedented level in a near future. Figure 1 shows the technological development of wearable robots from the 1960s till current time [3] 
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In general, wearable robots can be divided into two major categories: 1) rigid exoskeleton wearable robots and 2) soft exo-suit wearable robots, according to the materials, structure and operation of the system. The advantage of a rigid exoskeleton wearable robot is that it transmits the single-acting frame to the same joint as the rotation of the actuator. In addition, it can be placed on the outside of the human body to support the weight (the payload of the robot).
However, it is big and heavy compared to the human body; hence the robot can be bulky and cumbersome to operate. The large inertia also raises the power demand of the robot, which makes the power consumption a big issue and cause a very frequent battery replacement. On the other hand, in the case of a soft exo-suit wearable robot, since the material constituting the system is composed of cloth, soft plastics, and wire, it light-weight and much more comfortable to wear. However, there is a disadvantage that the power that the driver system can generate is substantially low; hence the power transmission efficiency is low.
This means that the wearer cannot get a sufficient level of power boost from the robot. Despite these limitations and disadvantages, they are expected to be used in various fields. In any case, the interests in the application of robotic technology directly into the human bodies will continue to escalate, due to the fact that it will enhance the human performance in a level that we have never imagined.
In this regard, this paper introduces the trends of current technological development and analyzes the future research direction of the wearable robot [7] [8] [9] . Figure 2 shows the major application areas of the exoskeleton. 
Current Trends of Exoskeleton Robot Development
Exoskeleton robots are being actively developed in major countries, especially US and Japan. In the military and industrial sectors, the United States has achieved remarkable results in the fields of welfare and rehabilitation robots. Table 1 illustrates the development and operation of exoskeleton robots, mainly in the United States.
In the United States, military exoskeleton robots, such as BLEEX, HULC and XOS2 through the DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency) funds, have been under development for more than 10 years. The metal exoskeleton is being replaced into a flexible material in order to realize the natural human movement. Currently, the latest version is not disclosed under military confidentiality, but HULC has the best technology. In particular, HULC has the highest maneuver speed among other existing wearable robots using hydraulic drive systems. It is now known to be in the early stages of trial evaluation for commercialization. In Japan and other countries, muscle strengthening wearable robots are mainly developed for industrial and medical purposes. They use the EMG signal of the wearer to grasp the intention of the motion. Many of them are being used as rehabilitation and therapy robots. The major development case is illustrated in Table 2 .
Exoskeleton Wearable Robot

Rigid Exoskeleton Wearable Robot
As mentioned in the previous chapter, wearable robots are typically used for military, industrial, rehabilitation, and training of other robots. This chapter introduces the roles and technology trends of rigid exoskeleton wearable robots Table 3 and Table 4 .  HEXAR-CR50
• Rigid exoskeleton robot system developed for military and industrial applications.  HULC
• The Human Universal Load Carrier is the 3rd generation exoskeleton system.
• It takes up to 200 pounds without impeding the wearer.
• It decreases its wearer's metabolic cost.  Hercule
• It benefits from an articulated knee.
• HERCULE will increase the carrying capacity of the soldier (100 kg in total and 40 kg on the arm).  HAL
• HAL is the medical device for people who have disorders in the lower limb and people whose legs are weakening.
HULC and HECULE are used for military purposes and worn over the whole body. Those use the hydraulic actuators for high power output. In addition, HEXAR, which is worn only on the undergarment, and HAL, which is used for rehabilitation, use an electric actuator. Commonly made of aluminum, plastic, etc., it is heavy and bulky, making it difficult to attach and detach. It is often used as a form that increases the maximum load that the wearer can overcome when carrying heavy objects. In addition, although a different method is used, a muscle strengthening system for overcoming the wearer's weight is also made into an exoskeletal muscle strength enhancing robot.
Soft Exo-Suit Wearable Robot
Unlike a rigid exoskeleton wearable robot, a soft exo-suit wearable robot is a robot composed of a soft material. Research is underway on a system that does not interfere with the human body movement due to its light weight and high maneuverability. The most important research direction is the development of a lightweight power source that can replace heavy electric motors or hydraulic motors.
One must yet develop a lightweight power source with high power output and precision. The following is a representative technology of the soft exo-suit wearable robots [24] [25] , which is illustrated in Table 5 and Table 6 .  Exo-Glove Poly
• Users are only required to wear a thin glove consisting of silicone with a few tendons passages weighing less than 200 g.
• Separation of the glove and actuation system means the glove is compact and lightweight.
• Users can wear the Exo-Glove Poly without burdening their hands or feeling ashamed by wearing a bulky robotic device.  Soft Exo-Suit
• These robots augment the capabilities of healthy individuals in addition to assisting those with muscle weakness or patients who suffer from physical or neurological disorders. • The wearer's joints are unconstrained by external rigid structures, and the worn part of the suit is extremely light.  Robo-Glove
• Robo-glove has potential applications in prosthetic devices, rehabilitation aids and people with impaired or limited arm and hand muscle strength.  Sixpad
• The body training gear "SIXPAD" is a body training product that trains muscles through EMS.
In the rehabilitation and training field, it is important to reduce the weight of the suit-type muscle strengthening robots. Unlike the rigid exoskeleton wearable robot, the weight of the system itself cannot be dispersed, so the wearer has to bear the weight on his body. Therefore, the development of a power source with high efficiency with low weight is given a priority. On the other hand, in order to minimize the weight, other types of robots are available. It is a robot that stimulates the human muscles with electric pulses, rather than a robot that assists the body through the power source, thus enhancing the mobility of the human body.
However, these types of robots cannot overcome the muscle weakness of fatigue problems. The soft exo-suit wearable robots used in the military field are being developed to improve muscle endurance rather than muscle strength. However, as can be seen in Table 6 , slow speed and low payloads have to be overcome due to insufficient power sources as well as their low weight.
Deficiencies and Future of the Exoskeleton Robot
The wearable robots are providing an unprecedented level of robotic applications, which can be directly adhering on the human bodies. This type of technology can fundamentally alter the ways that the human live. The economy can benefit enormously and a new level of job standards may need to be devised as the robot power becomes a part of human workers. However, in order to be used as efficiently as projected, there are many problems to be solved. First of all, the current technology cannot provide the adequate response speed and comfort to the wearer. This means that each time the wearer tries to move, the robot becomes a drag, hence takes a considerable amount of effort to actuate the robot. rowed from the industrial robots, and they are not adequate for directly human use. As for the soft exo-suit wearable robots, they should also overcome the same type of problems, such as batteries, power source, and fatigue. In addition, this type should also improve the problems stemming from the slow motion speed and low payload. This even further complicates the problems, if the soft exo-suit robots need to be utilized in the field.
Despite the efforts made so far, the current level of technology is still not to be a field that can make a great progress in the future. Table 7 summarizes the results of the analysis [10] - [17] .
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigated the material, structure, operational method, and research trends of the wearable robots in developed countries. The human's desire to increase muscle strength as well as to improve mobility can be realized, using this technology. While the first exoskeleton robot could merely boost the muscle strength of the wearer, the future robots are going to provide many improved functionalities to the wearer. Those may include the heating and cooling functions to the wearer, the prevention of the robot fall, the lighting and proximity sensing capabilities, and the autonomous path finding and the automated walking functions. It may evolve into an autonomous walking robot and the human can relax in a robot, while the robot can automatically navigate itself through obstacles. It can be confirmed that the demand for wearable robots will continue to increase along with the advancement of technologies. At this current stage, the rigid exoskeleton robots are still too large and bulky; hence it can be quite dangerous to the wearer in the event of robot fall. With the rapid advancement of technologies, the wearable robots can be a natural extension of the human bodies, easily detaching and attaching on the limbs as the need desires. This will create a complete new robotic market that is geared towards the improvement of human performance, while reducing the muscle fatigue.
